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Executive Summary 
The IHDP-led Frontiers Meeting for the Research Community was held on the 17th of June 2021. This 
document summarises the outputs of that meeting.  

This report introduces the purpose and aims of the Frontiers Meeting, including the questions the 
attendees responded to during the day.  

The themes from each question are highlighted. Each question ends with the priorities identified by 
participants.  

 Major themes identified across and between questions were: 

• Linking of datasets 
• Collaboration and sharing best practice  
• Learning from experienced users and others in the research community  

The report ends with a response from the PHS SCRIS, thanking the participants for their time and 
insights. The team outlines their next steps based on the feedback from the event, including: 

• the continued development of the Cancer Intelligence Platform (CIP). This will bring all 
nationally held Scottish cancer datasets into one place so they can be more efficiently and 
analysed by PHS analysts, and, in the future, wider audiences. 

• The vision to improve appropriate access for all our stakeholder groups and identify appropriate 
ethics and governance approval routes. 

• The CIP is being designed to support a wide range of analytical tools so once access is granted 
users should be able to connect with their analysis application of choice. 

This is a short version of the full narrative report. If you would like to view the full report, please request 
it from IHDP@ed.ac.uk.  
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Introduction 
On 17th June, IHDP hosted a virtual Frontiers event in collaboration with the PHS SCRIS team.  

The aim of the event was to: 

• engage a range of potential future users of SCRIS who are working in cancer research in 
Scotland. 

• help researchers understand SCRIS as a development project and the wider cancer programme 
within PHS and how it could be applied in a research environment. 

• explore the cancer data and information needs of these potential users.  

The event was a mix of presentations and interactive discussion. We started the event with 
presentations from the PHS SCRIS team and a demonstration of the SCRIS dashboards. There were 
around 55 people who attended this session. Participants then took part in breakout groups using online 
whiteboard tools with up to 15 participants in each group. The breakout discussions gave the research 
community the opportunity to have their say on potential developments to enable researchers to access 
the data within SCRIS. The event finished with a review session, which included feedback on the themes 
and ideas that had been raised during the breakout sessions.  

The following four questions were address during each breakout group: 

1. Question 1: Having seen a SCRIS demo and heard about potential uses, how do you think access 
to SCRIS could help in your role? 

2. Question 2: What features do you think would be helpful to have as part of the SCRIS 
dashboard? 

3. Question 3: What types of cancer data/datasets would you be interested in accessing and what 
would you use it for? 

4. Question 4: What forums would you want to share research outputs, reports, data visualisations 
with? 

The following pages outline the discussions and overarching themes that emerged during the event, and 
state the priorities requested for each question.  

  



Question 1: Having seen a SCRIS demo and heard about potential uses, 
how do you think access to SCRIS could help in your role? 
Themes 

• Access to large or combined datasets would aid benchmarking. 
• Linked datasets, particularly linking to primary care datasets would be powerful in capturing the 

full patient journey. 
• Access to SCRIS data would aid benchmarking and audit, with comparison to other boards at a 

national level. SCRIS could be a good model for data intelligence in other countries. 
• Sharing data across and between health boards should be seen as a tool to share good practice. 
• SCRIS is seen as a one-stop access to a variety of datasets and has potential for reducing time 

linking disparate datasets on multiple spreadsheets. 
• Access to the data in SCRIS would bring the potential for future research questions and help in 

understanding of feasibility for recruitment to clinical trials. 
• Access to SCRIS data could speed up research to make it more responsive to clinical and public 

health needs.  

 

 



Priorities for Question 1 
Theme Message  Voting 

• Access to data  8 votes 
• Across and between 

health boards 
 5 votes 

• Research questions  4 votes 
• Access to data 

 
• One stop access to variety of 

datasets and existing 
dashboard reports 

4 votes 

• Benchmarking/audit   3 votes 
• Linked datasets  3 votes 
• Large data sets  2 votes 
• Research questions 

 
• Help with feasibility for 

recruitment to clinical trials 
2 votes 

• Linked datasets 
 

• Link to primary care 2 votes 

• Large data sets 
 

• Combining data allows larger 
dataset 

2 votes 

• Large data sets 
 

• Additional data for analysis 
in comparison to QPI data 

2 votes 

• Benefit to patients  1 vote 
• Linked datasets • Allow adjustment by case 

mix – published data limited 
1 vote 

• Linked datasets 
 

• Linkage to outpatient 
attendance, patient stay, co-
morbidity data 

1 vote 

• Large data sets 
 

• Easier accessibility of larger 
dataset for benchmarking 

1 vote 

 

  



Question 2: What features do you think would be helpful to have as part 
of the SCRIS dashboard? 
Themes 

• Data linkage between various datasets 
• Tools and support to enable non-experts 
• Timeliness of access to data – currently it takes a long time to access datasets 
• The ability to see various breakdowns of data and the ability to cross-compare (screening 

programmes or tumour sites for example) 
• Having exportable pseudonymised individual level data would be useful for reporting purposes 
• Granularity of data based on research need 

 

  
Priorities for Question 2 

Theme Message Voting 
• Data linkage • Geographical location, rurality 

indicator and socioeconomic 
status 

7 votes 

• Data linkage  3 votes 
• Tools and support 

 
• Access to analytical tools, 

such as python and R 
3 votes 

• Data linkage 
 

• Survival data broken down by 
tumour group 

2 votes 



Theme Message Voting 
• Data linkage 

 
• Link outcome data to real 

world outcomes for new 
medicines 

2 votes 

• Data linkage 
 

• Link to outcomes and 
medicines information 

2 votes 

• Data linkage 
 

• Ethnicity recording 2 votes 

• Timeliness 
 

• Offset between 
reliability/validity and real 
time data 

2 votes 

• Timeliness 
 

• Rapid access to data 2 votes 

• Breakdown and comparison 
across boards, programmes, 
and sites 

• Survival data broken down by 
tumour group, staging 

2 votes 

• Exportable  1 vote 

• Tools and support  1 vote 

• Data linkage 
 

• Linking cancer stage with 
survival 

1 vote 

• Data linkage • Access to genomic/molecular 
data and imaging 

1 vote 

• Tools and support • Support/facilitation to use the 
data 

1 vote 

• Breakdown and comparison 
across boards, programmes, 
and sites 

• Readmission after treatment 
information 

1 vote 

• Granular data 
 

• Pseudonymised individual 
level data 

 

1 vote 

• Exportable • Downloadable 
pseudonymised individual 
level data 

1 vote 

  



Question 3: What types of cancer data/datasets would you be interested 
in accessing and what would you use it for? 
Themes 

• Linked data (particularly between primary and secondary care) 
• QPI data for comparison to other boards  
• Cancer pathways (including actual and corrected dates) 
• Various tumour types 
• Outcomes (comparing routes to treatment and patient management) 

 

 

Priorities for Question 3 
Theme Message Voting 

• Linked data  5 votes 
• Linked data • Linking primary care data sets 

with others e.g., CWT, QPIs, 
Cancer Registry 

4 votes 

• QPI  4 votes 
• Linked data • Linked data cancer registry 

and cancer audit datasets 
2 votes 

• Linked data • Linking patient management 
systems with cancer waiting 
times or Cancer Registry 

2 votes 



Theme Message Voting 
• Linked data • Linked data, primary to 

secondary care 
2 votes 

• Treatment • Treatment data, route to 
diagnosis, cancer waiting 
times, outcomes 

2 votes 

• Emergency admission • Unplanned admission post 
treatment in different health 
board to where patient 
receives cancer treatment 

2 votes 

• Tumour types  1 vote 
• Linked data • Survival data linked to stage at 

presentations, treatments, 
performance status 

1 vote 

• Linked data • Local and national level data 1 vote 
• Linked data • Linking survival and outcomes 

data to treatments 
1 vote 

• QPI • QPI data for comparison to 
other boards 

1 vote 

• Treatment • SACT, arla datasets 1 vote 
• Emergency admission • Emergency admission, 

incidence screening uptake 
1 vote 

• Outcomes • Patient outcomes and 
experience 

1 vote 

• Pathways • Pathway analysis 1 vote 
• Pathways • Include dates – actual dates as 

well as corrected dates 
1 vote 

• Pathways • Palliative care 1 vote 

  



Question 4: What forums would you want to share research outputs, 
reports, data visualisations with? 
Themes 

• To enable meaningful research (including student dissertations) 
• Sharing of research outputs 
• Learning from others (locally and across Scotland, and inclusion in national guidelines) 
• Collaborative working 
• National consolidation to avoid duplication 
• Public, patient and policy makers

 

 

Priorities for Question 4 
Theme Message Voting 

• Enable meaningful research  6 votes 
• More sharing of research 

outputs 
 4 votes 

• Collaborative working  4 votes 
• Learn from others Clinical networks 

both locally and 
across Scotland 

3 votes 



Theme Message Voting 
• Avoid duplication  3 votes 
• Presenting data visualisations  3 votes 
• MCTs, MCNs  2 votes 
• Minimise divergence to aid 

comparison 
 2 votes 

• National meeting to discuss 
QPIs 

 1 vote 

• Policy makers – SG/across 
government 

 1 vote 

• Linking with health board   1 vote 
• Patients and practitioners 

making decisions about care 
pathways 

 1 vote 

• Enable meaningful research • Student 
dissertations 

1 vote 

• Learn from others • New national 
Clinical Guidelines 

1 vote 

 

  



Summary and discussion 
Following the presentations on SCRIS, the virtual breakout discussions led to several suggestions and 
comments, some of which came up in response to more than one of the discussion questions.  

 

In the table above, the clear overarching theme across the four questions was linked datasets. A range 
of benefits of accessing linked datasets was highlighted, including: 

• Providing population-level datasets 
• Securely linked data 
• Understanding the data and what it means 
• Map to international classifications and audit definitions 

Collaboration and sharing best practice through access to data across health boards was also 
highlighted. Learning from experienced users and others in the research community could be facilitated 
through discussion forums and online workshops. 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Linked datasets (45 votes)
Access to data (12 votes)

Across and between health boards (8 votes)
Collaborative working (8 votes)

Large data sets (7 votes)
Enable meaningful research (7 votes)

Research questions (6 votes)
Tools and support (5 votes)

 QPI (5 votes)
Timeliness (4 votes)

More sharing of research outputs (4 votes)
Benchmarking/audit (3 votes)

Treatment (3 votes)
Emergency admission (3 votes)

Pathways (3 votes)
Avoid duplication (3 votes)

Presenting data visualisations (3 votes)
Exportable (2 votes)

MCTs, MCNs (2 votes)
Minimise divergence to aid comparison (2 votes)

Tumour types (1 vote)
Outcomes (1 vote)

National meeting to discuss QPIs (1 vote)
Policy makers – SG/across government (1 vote)

Linking with health board (1 vote)
Patients and practitioners making decisions about care…

Benefit to patients (1 vote)
Granular data (1 vote)

Overarching themes across the four questions



Response from PHS and next steps 
Firstly, PHS was delighted to see so many colleagues take the time to attend the Frontiers meeting. The 
range of stakeholders present and the level of participation and engagement was very satisfying. It was 
observed that the workshop format and the use of technology to facilitate “virtually” may well have 
contributed to a better level of engagement than would have been seen in an “actual” meeting.     

It was great to hear so many relevant questions, suggestions, requests, aspirations etc., some of which 
we had anticipated, some we had not. 

The apparent appetite for accessing large, combined, and linked datasets is not unexpected but it is 
reassuring to know that our ambition to create the Cancer Intelligence Platform (CIP) is of interest 
across a wide range of stakeholders with clinical, service improvement and research interests.  

The main analytical theme to come out of the workshop was around linkage and use of linked data to 
perform treatment, outcomes, and pathways analysis. The CIP is being designed to enable this in a more 
systematic way and by drawing together the many nationally held cancer datasets into a single analytical 
platform. It is being developed in stages due to its technical scale and complexity while the PHS cancer 
analytical team is providing expert knowledge of national cancer datasets to ensure the CIP’s contents 
are valid and fit for purpose. 

Benchmarking and audit were at the heart of the initial phases of SCRIS, building on what is already in 
place within PHS to create a more versatile and accessible ways of sharing intelligence between boards. 
Performance management indicators will always be a requirement, but we see them as one of many 
tools that can be created from a national view of cancer data to support service evaluation and research 
according to best practice. 

SCRIS has been working over the last few years to create new feeds of data (e.g., SACT) for inclusion 
within the CIP. Primary care data (a recurrent theme in the workshop) has always been an aspiration for 
SCRIS, however, due to dependencies on other national data initiatives this has not been the main focus 
of development so far.  

PHS and SCRIS will continue to develop the technical infrastructure to create the CIP and it is in our 
vision to improve appropriate access for all our stakeholder groups. Due process, however, will always 
be required for users wishing access. In the case of research this includes ethical approval and PBPP. 
Whilst these processes are outside of our influence, we do hope that by creating the CIP and working 
more closely with eDRIS that the number of links in the chain to obtaining data for research (particularly 
across multiple datasets) can be reduced and therefore efficiency increased.  

Several suggestions on the functionality, navigation, and support materials for the SCRIS dashboard and 
CIP were raised. As part of our routine processes, all feedback is considered for ongoing development of 
these outputs. 

• A range of support materials (e.g., videos, how to guides) to support current dashboard users 
are available on the SCRIS website.  

• The CIP is being designed to support a wide range of analytical tools so once access is granted 
users should be able to connect with their analysis application of choice. 

https://beta.isdscotland.org/topics/scottish-cancer-registry-and-intelligence-service-scris/scris-for-healthcare-professionals/


• The granularity of data available would be determined on a case-by-case basis for research 
purposes. For users of the CIP and SCRIS dashboards, granularity would be determined by the 
level of access that they had successfully applied for as part of a rigorous IG and information 
security process with distinct levels determined though user engagement and persona 
development.  

PHS and SCRIS are keen to work with the health service and researchers in a collaborative way where 
the sharing of knowledge, expertise and assets can mutually benefit all parties and lead to a more 
effective, responsive, and comprehensive resource.   
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Appendix 
Appendix 1 – Mural boards 
These boards show the responses gathered during the workshops and the dots for priority voting. 

Question 1 

 

 



Question2 

 

 



Question 3 

 



Question 4 
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